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Niels S0rensen Lawdahl
INTRODUCTION
The brief autobiography of
Niels S0rensen Lawdahl is
dated January, 1925, the day
following his 61st birthday. It
was written in the last days of
his life, a little each day, as his
health permitted after he became ill. He died March 4,
1925, in Des Moines, Iowa. 1
Except for very scant references in the last paragraph, he
ends his biography with his
entrance, as a student, to the
Morgan Park, Chicago Seminary on September 9, 1890,
and from which he graduated
in 1894. The following year he
returned to the Seminary as
an instructor. During his tenure at the Seminary, he distinguished himself as teacher and scholar. He taught English,
Greek, Danish, History and Church History. It was said of
him that, "He is interested in everything that concerns the
welfare of his countrymen in this new land. He loves all
people and all nationalities, but especially his own people,
and remembrances from his homeland will always be
enshrined in his memory. " 2 He is the author of the most
authentic, and likely the only, history of the Danish Baptist
congregations in the United States. 3
He tells us little of his work during the 18 years he was
in Chicago, though his teaching and writing, which met high
standards, no doubt kept him fully occupied. In 1913 the
Lawdahls left for Des Moines, Iowa. Why? He doesn't tell
us. However, we are informed that in Des Moines he was
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Dean of the Seminary at Des Moines University (originally
Des Moines College). 4 During the years 1913-1925 he
preached to Danish Baptist congregations in Iowa (Cuppy's
Grove is often mentioned) to raise money for the Seminary. 5
There were trips to the Pacific Coast to visit friends and
relatives, and, enroute, to meet with Danish Baptists to raise
money. The first of these trips was in 1914 and was referred
to as their Honeymoon. 6 The last one was to seek help from
a doctor in what turned out to be a terminal illness. 7
It is hoped that this autobiography
will stimulate
research into the lives and works of Danish immigrants
whose association was with the Baptist church. Professor
Lawdahl and his writings would seem to be an excellent focal
point. It would be interesting and worthwhile to learn more
about Lawdahl, as well as his associates. Some helpful leads
have been uncovered, but their use cannot be delayed for
long.
FOOTNOTES
1 A brief and sketchy diary kept by Lawdahl' s wife, Hansine Eckman
Lawdahl. From the library of Robert L. Brown , Eugene, Oregon.
2 Danske i Amerika, C. Rasmussen Publishing Company (1907 ). Page
197. The chapter in this book entitled Danske Baptister i Amerika was
authored by Prof . N. S. Lawdahl.
3 De Danske Baptisters Historie i Amerika by Nels S0rensen Lawdahl ,
published by the author in Morgan Park , Illinois (1909), 544 pages.
(Printed by Folkevennens Trykkeri , Chicago , Illinois.)
4 Letters from Naomi Lawdahl Chastain

telephone conversation
Lawdahl.

and Ruth Lawdahl Friar , and
with Ruth L. Friar, daughters of Professor

5 Diary , op. cit.
6 Ibid.
7 Ibid .
8 It was fortunate that Edith Bodtker was requested by Robert L. Brown,
a nephew of Niels S0rensen Lawdahl , to translate the autobiography,
which brought it to the attention of DAHS . Appreciation is expressed
to Robert L. Brown, Ruth L. Friar and Naomi L. Chastain for permission to publish the autobiography and for access to related papers
and a photograph.
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Niels S0rensen Lawdahl: Autobiography
My name is Niels S0rensen Lawdahl. I was born in
S0nder Stenderup, Bjert Strand near Kolding. This vicinity
was my mother's native soil. Her name was Ane Sofie Hansen Stougaard. Father was from Givskud vicinity near Vejle.
His name was S0ren Nielsen. I was born January 25, 1864
(the war year). And before very long, I was baptized because
of father's impending departure for the army. There was a
little brother in the home, two years older than I. He died in
Kasson, Minnesota in 1899.
Immediately after my birth, father was drafted and
when war broke out, he marched with the army. The
poverty stricken young woman was left all alone. In due time,
however, her young husband returned in good shape, minus
an ear. My parents were poor cottagers. Father was a day
laborer. In 1866, they moved to father's home vicinity near
Vejle. They settled two miles north west of Vejle, in Ildved,
Hvejse parish. The little cottage has now been torn down I
understand. It was situated on the south side of Stormosen,
close by the main road on old Hans Vaver' s property. The
main highway comes from Vejle, Vindelev, and runs
through Ildved west of Hvedsel Church. In this little cottage
I lived my simple life. My parents were good people, good to
their children. We were five in all. A little sister died early. I
have a brother, Carl Lawdahl, in Sask., Canada. Another,
Johannes Lawdahl, in Holb~k, Denmark, and a sister, Mrs.
K. Kj~r, in Vejle, Denmark. My schooling was good. Good
teachers, and in winter I went to school every day, both with
the little ones (two days) and with the older ones (four days),
six days a week. I liked school and studied diligently. At age
14, I was confirmed and discharged from school. At age 18, I
left for America with my oldest brother, Hans S. Lawdahl.
My father's relatives in America had long urged us to make
this move, and my parents saw the wisdom of it, and we two
young men agreed. But as the time for departure grew closer,
it seemed too much for father, and he wanted us to stay
home. He almost convinced my brother, but I stood firm - I
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would travel alone. We left and reached our journey's end on
May 28, 1883. We reached Eureka, Polk County, Wisconsin,
ten miles north of Saint Croix Falls, Wisconsin. The farm
buildings here, and everything except the people looked
strange, but they soon began to seem familiar to me, and I
felt comfortable with the situation. And from the day of our
arrival until now, I have been happy that we came to
America. In this area, nearly all the people were Danes or
Norwegians, mostly Danes. My relatives, praise the Lord,
were religious people, Baptists, and here in the forest they
lived a simple, genuinely Christian life. Here I was converted
to the Lord, and was baptized on a November day in 1883 in
Eckman' s Lake. They went far out on the lake and sawed a
large hole. But when they tried to force the large block under
the ice, there wasn't room enough. They had to go farther
out on the lake, and here things went better and the
ceremony took place with great solemnity. Many people
were present to witness the baptism of these two newcomers.
My brother was also baptized. After the ceremony, the
group gathered for a meeting at the Eckman home. First
there was a sermon, then the two new members were
reminded of some important matters. These matters took
firm hold in our minds. Then came a laying of hands by the
elders. Then all partook of the Lord's supper. Oh, what a
glorious day when I accepted Jesus as my savior. And how
glorious the step I took when I joined the little congregation
up there. My pilgrimage with Jesus has been a joyous one,
and I have always rejoiced in God's church.
Times in America were hard up through the 80s. Grover
Cleveland was president. I could not remain with these dear
brethren, but had to seek employment in the city, St. Paul.
Not even here was it possible to earn one's daily bread. So it
became necessary for me to find work on the railroad far
north in Duluth. On Duluth and Iron Range. It was built
close to some newly discovered iron mines near the
Canadian border. Here, I suffered many hardships. These
people were almost like wild men. And the forests were full
of wolves and bears which often came very close. But Jesus
protected me through it all, and here I had deeply Christian
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experiences which have been of great value throughout my
life. Jesus was wonderfully close to his weak child, and
strengthened and gladdened him. I have worked on steamboats and in lumber camps of Wisconsin, and I have farmed
on the widespread prairies of North Dakota. Oh, how wonderful it was in winters when no work was to be found, to
travel up to relatives and friends in Eureka. Here, I entered a
warm, religious atmosphere of great value for me, and I
gained some knowledge of parochial administration and
activities.
Since I was staying among brethren, I was able to listen
to Pastor Eckman and Kristoffer Hansen, and missionaries
E. B. Sundt, 0. C. Jensen, and others, it dawned on me that I
should be preaching the gospel. But how? On New Year's
Day, in 1888, there was a raging snow storm up there. A
meeting in Uncle Morten's comfortable home had been
planned. Few people came. I was one of the few. None of the
preachers came. I was asked to conduct the meeting, which I
did. I spoke from Brorson's hymn: "Korn Hjerte, tag dit
Regnebrcet." "Come heart, take your Regnebrcet." (Translator's note: Regnebrcet is literally an abacus; figuratively,
"settling accounts with your conscience.")
After the meeting, a dear elderly Sister came and took
my hand saying, "Thank you, Niels. That was good. You
must go to the seminary." The Seminary in Morgan Park
was, at that time, well known. At this meeting, I realized
that I needed training and education. But I also had occasion
to discover that I was able while speaking to raise a certain
spiritual warmth in my listeners, which they enjoyed. Some
urged me; others egged me on. Among the latter was a
young woman, Sine Eckman. She later became my wife, but
at that time we were not yet bethrothed. For four years I had
been one of the foremen on the large Dwight Farm near
Wapethon, Richland Co., North Dakota. Here I earned good
money, but had very little to do. The responsibility was
considerable. At seeding time such a boss often had 12-14
seeders (drills) with four mules to each team. In harvest time,
he had a like number of binders, and for the fall, plowing 1518 large gang plows with five mules for each. In threshing
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time each of us, including me, had charge of a large machine,
Buffalo Pitts. On the evening of September 1, 1890, I bade
farewell to my machine, after we had on that day threshed
3,000 bushels of barley . I was now ready to go to Morgan
Park. I had been the object of a great deal of scorn and
ridicule by the many hands. But Supt. Moller, who that year
became the first Governor of North Dakota, encouraged me
in my calling. Jesus strengthened me, and my decision was
made. Out in an empty farmhouse on Sundays, together
with another Brother, my resolution became firmer as we
sought help in prayer. School opened September 9, and I was
there with others in the beginner's class.
With this my story is told. Ever since then I have lived
my life among Danish Baptists. I graduated from the
seminary in 1894. In 1893, I accepted a call from the church
in Kasson, Minnesota. Here, I was ordained on July 11,
1893. I had recently moved into my new home with my
young wife, Hansine Eckman Lawdahl, (M.E. Eckman's
daughter). She has ever since been a true helpmate and
companion. She has carried a large share of the workload.
The Kasson congregation was good to us, and made
allowances for our weaknesses. We enjoyed many blessings
there. In the summer of 1895, I received a call from the
Chicago University to become a teacher there, since new
arrangements were necessitated by the death of Professor
Jenson in California, in May. Here we stayed until the
summer of 1913 when we moved to Des Moines. During all
my rather long career, I have been aware of my own incompetence, but at the same time I felt God's encouraging
grace and mercy.
I also feel that the Danish-Norwegian Baptists have
appreciated my work, and it has been a joy to serve them. In
these later years my work has been among the Danes only. I
am grateful to God that to some degree he found me useful in
his service.
Translated from Danish by Edith Bodtker
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